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SURREY NEWS TADWORTH, WALTON & KINGSWOOD NEWS

THE BIG FUND - £100M FOR COMMUNITY PROJECTS BLUE HEART SCHEME FOR GRASS VERGES

Dear all, I'm so glad summer has finally arrived and we're all getting to enjoy some sunshine after the challenging year we've 

just had.  On Monday 19th July most Covid restrictions drop away which hopefully should be the start of recovery for our 

businesses and a return to normality (or close to it) for the rest of us. I do hope everyone will be respectful of people's choices 

on whether to continue taking precautions, such a face masks,  post-"freedom" day.                                                                                                 

This month I've started to get into the flow of things more and I've really enjoyed meeting with residents and helping resolve 

their issues.  Particular highlights for me have been meeting with the Chair of the Burgh Heath Resident Association.  We had 

a wonderfully varied chat about local (and some national) issues, and we even managed to take in some wildlife at the Burgh 

Heath pond.   I also met with Rev'd Dr Tim Astin from The Good Shepherd, Tadworth, to discuss local projects and 

refurbishment of the church hall. Last Friday I was invited to take of tour of Stripey Stork's warehouse in Reigate.  Stripey 

Stork is a baby bank charity that recycles used children's clothing and other essential items, and gifts them to families in 

need.  Many families in Tadworth and Preston benefit from the work of this charity so I'm really keen to support it's good 

work.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

In other news, I'm delighted to say that I've been invited to join SCC's Corporate Parenting Board which is responsible for 

the care of Surrey's 1000+ looked-after children.   I am really looking forward to ensuring these children get the support 

and care they need to thrive and prosper.  

The £100m Your Fund Surrey allocation is designed to help empower 

communities to deliver big, place-changing projects that local areas need and 

will improve opportunities and quality of life for residents. The fund is open for 

applications now.  I’d really encourage you all to think about any 

projects/initiatives that you or other organisations in the area could apply for.  

Please note that only community organisations/charities/schools can apply 

(not individuals).  And it's for capital spend in excess of £10,000.  This is a great 

opportunity to refurbish a community centre, create a community 

orchard/garden, install a playground for young children etc, so please do have 

a think about any opportunities for your local area, and don’t hesitate to get in 

touch with me if you have any questions or need any help with making an 

application. More information can be found by clicking on the below link.

This month I've had many queries about verge cutting across the division.  

Having looked into it, I can confirm that urban verges should be cut 4 times 

during the grass growing season (March- Sep).  There have been some delays 

this year to the cutting schedule but most of the division has now been done.  

However, if residents would like to see specific verges left uncut, the Blue 

Heart Scheme allows for this in certain circumstances (i.e. where there's no 

safety concerns).                                                                                                                                                                                 

SCC is supporting the "Blue Campaign" as part of its commitment to increase 

biodiversity in grass verges.    The campaign encourages local residents to 

identify suitable grass verges near where they live, gain local support for 

rewilding it, contact SCC to ensure the verge is safe to be left uncut, and then 

make or purchase a blue heart to plant in the verge.  The blue heart tells the 

grass cutting team not to cut that particular verge.  Please see more 

information in the below link.                                                                                                                                                                                                      

This month the following has taken place (or will shortly take place) within the 

division:

ᴑ  Flood alleviation works on Bonsor Drive, Kingswood

ᴑ  Road surfacing works on A217 Southbound, Burgh Heath

ᴑ  Upgrade of traffic lights on Tadworth cross roads

ᴑ  Speeding reviews on Waterhouse Lane and Tadworth Street to determine if 

there's a problem with speeding                                                                                                    

ᴑ  Installation of “Toad crossing” signs on approach to the Mere pond in 

Walton (to be done before the next toad season in the spring hopefully)

ᴑ  Verge cutting across the division

ᴑ  Met with the Cabinet Member for Highways, Matt Furniss, with my fellow 

County Councillor, Trefor Hogg, to discuss the issues faced by local tree 

wardens when making applications for street trees.  It was agreed that a 

meeting with Matt and the local tree wardens would be the best way forward 

to discuss practical ways to ensure the policy works for everyone and the 

number of trees that can be planted is maximised.

ᴑ  The litter pickers continue to do an amazing job across the area with the 

support of residents, RA’s, RBBC and SCC.                                                                                        

ᴑ  Continued work on arranging for a period products donation/collection 

point to be installed in our area.  Tadworth Leisure centre has been identified 

as a potential location.

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

Other work that is being considered includes:

ᴑ  Resurfacing of Ashurst Road and part of The Avenue (between Kingswood 

Road and Station Approach) in Tadworth

ᴑ  Installing Average Speed Camera’s on the Dorking Road (which Jeff Harris is 

championing on behalf of local residents)

ᴑ  Provision of funding from SCC's Big Fund for refurbishment of the Howards 

Close Pavilion in Walton                                                                                                                    

ᴑ  Cases of Covid within Surrey are on the rise (particularly in Reigate 

Banstead), however a large majority are within children and young adults (i.e. 

those groups that are unvaccinated).  As of yet we’re not seeing a 

corresponding increase in hospitalisation rates which indicates that the 

vaccination programme is successfully breaking the link between the virus and 

serious illness.  So accordingly, the key message continues to be "get 

vaccinated".                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

ᴑ Surge testing took place at the end of June covering residents living in most 

of the division as a result of concern about the delta variant. Thank you to 

everyone who got tested.

ᴑ  63% of all adults across Surrey have now received their second jab, with 

over 82% having received at least one.                                                                                                   

ᴑ  "Grab-a-jab" clinics are springing up throughout Surrey which allow 

residents to "walk-in" off the street and get a jab.

ᴑ  SCC has launched its transport consultation on its plans for a carbon net-

zero transport system by 2050.  The consultation closes on 24th October 2021.  

Proposals include increasing walking and cycling routes, providing more 

charging points and parking for electric vehicles, more bus services, car clubs, 

better internet connectivity for homeworking and redesigning local 

neighbourhoods to enable easier access to local services without needing 

transport.  Please click here to participate. https://surreyltp4.commonplace.is/                                                                                                                                                                                          

ᴑ  "Pride on the Road" which celebrates our LGBT community started out from 

SCC's offices in Reigate on 16th July and was in Epsom on 17th July.



ROAD MAINTENANCE FUNDING CAMPAIGN

The £100m Your Fund Surrey allocation is designed to help empower 

communities to deliver big, place-changing projects that local areas need and 

will improve opportunities and quality of life for residents. The fund is open for 

applications now.  I’d really encourage you all to think about any 

projects/initiatives that you or other organisations in the area could apply for.  

Please note that only community organisations/charities/schools can apply 

(not individuals).  And it's for capital spend in excess of £10,000.  This is a great 

opportunity to refurbish a community centre, create a community 

orchard/garden, install a playground for young children etc, so please do have 

a think about any opportunities for your local area, and don’t hesitate to get in 

touch with me if you have any questions or need any help with making an 

application. More information can be found by clicking on the below link.

This month I've had many queries about verge cutting across the division.  

Having looked into it, I can confirm that urban verges should be cut 4 times 

during the grass growing season (March- Sep).  There have been some delays 

this year to the cutting schedule but most of the division has now been done.  

However, if residents would like to see specific verges left uncut, the Blue 

Heart Scheme allows for this in certain circumstances (i.e. where there's no 

safety concerns).                                                                                                                                                                                 

SCC is supporting the "Blue Campaign" as part of its commitment to increase 

biodiversity in grass verges.    The campaign encourages local residents to 

identify suitable grass verges near where they live, gain local support for 

rewilding it, contact SCC to ensure the verge is safe to be left uncut, and then 

make or purchase a blue heart to plant in the verge.  The blue heart tells the 

grass cutting team not to cut that particular verge.  Please see more 

information in the below link.                                                                                                                                                                                                      

One of the biggest challenges we face in Surrey is the way road funding from central Government is calculated.  It only takes into account length of road, not 

usage.  For Surrey, this means the extra wear and tear suffered from high traffic flow/usage isn't recognised, and consequently, insufficient funding is 

allocated.   This means the Highways department is forced to prioritise works only on roads which are in a bad state of repair and/or unsafe.  All of our 

residents are detrimentally impacted by this on a daily basis.  I'm therefore planning on launching a campaign later in the year for central Government to 

reform the funding calculation.  Watch this space!

https://www.surreycc.gov.uk/people-and-community/voluntary-community-and-faith-

sector/funding/community-projects-fund

https://www.surreycc.gov.uk/roads-and-transport/roadworks-and-maintenance/trees-grass-and-

hedges/grass/the-blue-campaign-increasing-biodiversity-in-grass-verges
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